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Coming to the Liberty Fridaytalist will be so heavy that ho
will have to be moved with a
truck. Even oar women are run-

ning to flesh,,
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FROM FARMS AND FACTORIES TO FOREIGN PORTS
Bert Lytell in 'The Right That Fned,

, The essence of the ship subsidy legislation now proposed
by Congress is tha provision that created --a joint board,
made up from the Interstate Commerce Commission and the
Shipping Board, whose duty it shall be to secure proper co-

operation between rail and water transportation systems
Whose functions will begin at the door of the factory or

the gateway of the farm, and end only when their products
are safely in warehouses abroad.

Every American citizen ought to be keenly interested in
this proposed legislation

The most important after the enactment of the protec-
tive' tariff law. .";'
". Popular support ought to ensure the early enactment of
this legislatio- n- ? v . .

v--
,

k
V .

For it comes down home to us all
.

-. And it proposes to bindrthe markets of the world, wher-
ever the" trade winds blow, to our farms- - and our factories
to bring our people into touch with every person; in all lands
who is a possible customer for what we have to offer, wheth-
er produced on our land or made in our mills anywhere in the
United States.- - ;

, , ; -

; The provisions of the proposed law ought to be fair and
just, and without discrimination or possible advantage to' any
man or any interest in the United States

' As completely as wise counsel and plain words can make
therri so. Then there should be no delay in completing the
full Circle of constructive trade legislation, already partly ac-

complished with the best protective tariff law that this coun-r- y

has ever had
v But whose complement will be legislatoin to put and keep

our flag on the seven seas; in all the port3 of all the coun-

tries bordering on all the oceans
! : And the great task will be only half accomplished

T

till
this consummation shall have been recorded. '

picture she Is said to do finer
emotional acting than she did in
"SmlUn' Through." She has sur-

rounded herself with) an all-st- ar

cast Including Irving Comminga
and fConway. Tearle and "The
Eternal Flame" will .undoubtedly
prove to be- - a big sensation here

it has all over the country. It
without a doubt one of the best

attractions that has been shown
here for a long time and it is not
likely that, any - coming silenJ,
drama will surpass It.

The Hickman Bessey Stock Co.
are presenting "The Small Town
Girl'! at. the Bligh Theatre to-
night and tomorrow night, this Is
one of the. best comedy bills that
they have, given Since theye.haver
been showing in Salem.. Mr. Hick-
man's portrayal of the' country
boy is exceedingly funny and com
mands much laughter. This little
company has become bo popular
with the Salem people that they
are showing to capacity house
every week. .

Edwin Carewe, who Is one of
the best known and most talented
directors in the business, is par
ticularly proud of "Isobel; or. The
Trail's End," which is offered at
the Blight theatre today and to
morrow. "It U my best produc

.V

tlon," he declared. It is from A
James Oliver Curwood story, and
the . cast Includes House Feteri
and Jane Novak. vx . :., t

$400 PIANO $89
"We have five practice pianos ,

for only $89, on terms of $3
down, $1 a week.

Bis? Sale Now On 1 '
. GEO. C. WILL, .

432 State Ek ' t
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neuralgic, sciatic
and rheumatic

pains, headache' backache tad
all other aches are quickly re-

lieved by

Dr. Miles' AnU-Pa-ln PUIS

Contain no dangerous habii'
forming drugs. Why don't you
try them?. : " . j;

Ask your druggist T
V ..... .. ,,,, , t

r i rn
0

C. F. Breithaupt Salem's lead-
ing florest will present every lady
that attends the Liberty theatre
Thursday evening, with a beauti-
ful "Tiger Chrysanthenum." Dur-

ing October Mr. Breithaupt gave
to every lady that attended the
Liberty a Ben W. Olcott carna-
tion. ' The Tiger Chrysanthenum
that he will give every lady Thurs-
day evening is the flower that wa3
named by Woodrow Wilson and
Mr. Breithaupt is to give them
away In honor of Mr. Walter M.
Pierce, the Democratic candidate
for governor. This flower is one
of Mr. Pierce's favorites. Remem-
ber every lady that attends the
show "Sisters" at the Liberty
theatre on Thursday evening of
this week will receive one of the
wonderful flowers, the gift of Mr.
Breithaupt.

"I'm a primitive bird a rough
neck," he admitted. In making
the admission, Johnny knew that
he was sentencing himself to a
life without love; and he could as
not imagine life without the love is
of Constance Talbot. But there
was no use in trying any longer
to convince her that he belonged
to her caste. He was not a weal-
thy society man living on his in-

come. His income depended upon
his fighting ability. And the very
thought of a prize fighter made
Constance shudder. She See
Bert Lytell in "The Right That
Failed" at the Liberty Theatre be-
ginning Friday.

"Manslaughter" closes a suc-
cessful engagement at the Oregon
Theatre tonight. This afternoon
and tonight will be your last
chance to see one of the great-
est pictures ever screened. It i

Ceceil DeMilles masterpiece and
rtars the big favorite Thomas
Meighan. However Thomas is
not the only well known star in
this picture, in fact it is what can
be really termed an all-st- ar ag-
gregation. The biggest thrill ever
projected on a screen is shown in
"Manslaughter" a very realistic
race betweeji a racing auto and a
high-power- ed motorcycle, which
end3 in a collision between the
two and the drvier of the motor-
cycle meets his death.. It is a
real thriller and. this Is one at-
traction

w

that everyone should see.

Norma Talmadge wilr open at
the Oregon Theatre Saturday eve-
ning in her finest characteriza-
tion, "The Eternal Flame" is tha
title of the photodrama and in this

I ul L2LJ L
111 w n I

teal chance of winning at least one

4
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State Supreme Court Walter F.
George for United States senator
to fill tbe vacancy caused by the
death of Tom Watson. As George
will be elected onuesday next,
and can qualify before the extra
session of congress on the 15th,
it is difficult to see where Mrs.

BITS FOR BREAKFASTi
Let's be sa'e and sane

S
Carry both the city measures

.
Give Salem a well equipped fire

department
S S

And give the efficient city
councilmen authority in keeping
with the responsibility you expect
to hold them to.

S
Filberts, Slogan subject tomor-

row. This industry is one of the
best bets of the Salem district.

V
"The aged Clemenceau is com

ing to the United' States just in
time to get ready for a swell Am-

erican Thanksgiving dinner.
Please pass a bit of the white
meat to Georges." Exchange- -

6Jt the old Tiger is a strange
man for a Frenchman. He is a
teetotler,, and he eats very spar-
ingly.

S "is

It does beat all how the hair-
dressers are continually contriv-
ing something new. A Salem
man says he wouldd not be sur-
prised to get up . some morning
and see a permanent wave in the
Willamette river. . : .

m m

If by casting the proper votes
on Tuesday next, religious and
race hatreds could be taken out
of Oregon politics for good and
all, ft should be unanimous.

.... y
As a matter of fact, It is bet-

ter and . better recognized t ha t
the real foundation for future
Changes in' stock values is to be
found in the business situation.
This fortunately continues hope-
ful, and affords the best ground
for belief that genuine prosper-
ity will be realized In most of the
principal branches of manufactur-
ing and trade during the autumn
and winter. The volume of busi-
ness, as measured, by almost any
of the tests that are currently ap-
plied, continues very large and
credit conditions are such as to
ensure proper methods of financ-
ing."

The above is a paragraph of
the current weekly letter of Hen-
ry Clews, the Wall street author-
ity. Sounds good. Is good. .

. Peace is breaking out in Eu-
rope again. What is the matter
with the Old World? i

Gonzaga University Asks .

for Game With 0. A. C.

SPOKAXE, Wash., Oct., 31.
An offer for a football game be-

tween Gonzaga university ; and
Oregon Agricultural college -- iA
Spokane on November 11, has
been made to the authorities at
O.A.C., it was announced here to-

day by Gonzaga university offi-
cials. Both have open dates cn
Armistice day. No reply has as
yet been received from O.A.C.

fl25NewPhoqograph$62
Closing- - out one nationally

advertised line Phonographs at
half price. $1 down, $1 a weeTc.

GEO. C. WILL V

432 State St. ;

$500 Estey Piano $275
Closing out five Estey Pianos

in like new condition, $275. $5
down, $1.50 a week.

GEO. C.WILL,
432 State St. .

PLAT
, WO&K

Edited by John H. Millar

that! they would come clattering
in upon the first person ; who
opened it. They heaped up the
bedding and pillows, so that they
reached almost to the top qf the
door, and the unlucky person
would be sure to be greeted by a
snowslidge of pillows. '

.

There was a low scratching
noise above, but the boys we're so
Interested in their task that tfiey
never noticed it. Suddenly there
was a loud splash, and a. whole
bucket of water poured from the
upstairs window. Farmer Barnes
had heard some one at his side''door. - - -

"Gee!" giggled George, as they
ran down lb road. "I'd like to sec
tbe old man's face when he sees
all his bedding soaked like that!"

'Aw shut up," snapped the
shivering Dick. "I'm, ,not; so. sure
about who this joke Is on. '

i PICTURE PUZZLE i

ACWIS NAWVE IS HIOOCN Mf RE
VITM ONE Of THE

UTTCAS IN THE 2'NO COUJMM AND
by roLiowiNo- - eauARea
DIAOONAUY VOU WlUflMOlT

ai ...J I y V

the Distilled Motor Oil

THE GREASE SPOT
Hudson and Essex Service

THE 1927 FAIR

The Statesman Is pleased t
call attention to a final explana-
tion of the purposes and plans of
the Oregon 1927 exposition,
which has been issued by the
general committee under the
heading "The Exposition Means
Immediate. State Development."
The statement has been Issued for
general distribution between now
and the election on next Tuesday,
November 7th, when the exposi-

tion issue wQI be finally settled.
"It is .proposed that the 1927

exposition be the central
feature of a ten year development
plan for the entire state,'' says
one of tbe significant paragraphs.
"If you believe that Oregon
should at once institute some
tangible and impressive method
of state development you can con-

fidently give your approval to tiie
exposition measure.

"The one purpose of the expo-

sition Is the development of Ore-

gon and Oregon resources. The
present undeveloped condition
may be seen from the fact that in
spite of size and fertility Oregon
has but about one-thi- rd the pop-

ulation per square mile that
Washington and California have.
Oregon has eight persons to the
square mile, Washington 20 and
California - 22. The one - relief
fromrOregon's burden of taxation
is more people to develop more
wealth to share the tax burden;

"The exposition is to be fi-

nanced by Portland, no tax levy

being provided in the state and
cone being anticipated or pro-

posed. The state is voting on the
question of permitting Portland
to tax itself. Portland naturaily
is interested In the development
of Oregon, and the state should be
willing to encourage this effort
to the extent of extending moral
support.''

. One of the features of 'the ef-

fect of the Fordney-McCumb- er

tariff law is the spectacle of a
delegation from Virginia, Nort'i
and South Carolina, Louisiana
and Texas calling upon President
Harding to tell him what a fine
thing it was to enact the law that
protects many of their products.
A pretty good sign for a Republi-

can tariff. The south as well as
the north is Interested in a pro-

tective tariff, but the south 13

kept Democratic by the negro
question. - s

The beginning of the end of the
rail brotherhoods' "Big Four" Is

ennounced. ' Their ' working and
strike alliance is being dissolved;
it will end the menace of a gen-

eral rail strike that has hung
over the country since the fall of
1915, ' came dangerously near in
October, 1921, and threatened
again in August of this year. The
trainmen and conductors will go

it' alone. The engineers and fire-

men will do the same. This
mean's the ringing down of the
curtain on any nation-wid- e strike.

George. VHe might feel bad if we
left him out. Remember how we
took his gate last year?"

Dick laughed. "All right," he
agreed. 'I'm for it. Remember
how ho chased us out of his woods
with a gun the time we were af-

ter nuti?"
'You bet. The old skinflint!"

Farmer Barnes lived about a
mile out of town on a dirt road.

fill
The boys started out at a brisk
pace and were there in a short
time.. They carefully ' unlocked
the gate and stole softly over the
.grass. - Dusk was settling down

ver .tbe countryside and every
thing was quiet. There was no one
in sight, and' not. even a light
gleamed serous tbe darkness. -

"took ! What luck!" whlsperod
George, pointing to a small tent in
the j side r yard. Peeking around
the flap of the tent they discov-
ered that It was empty, except for
two neat cots all made up for the
night. The farmer and his wife
evidently slept out there.
r Once more the two boys looked

faronnd to je- - If , the coast y was
clear .Then, .they togged at the
tuwau.ursga anciu up io-v-

I1L1GH
James Oliver Curwood's

"Isobel" other films and the
Hickman BesSey Stock Co.

y
OUEGOX

Thomas Meighan in the big
special, "Manslaughter."

"Sisters" by Kathleen Morris
with Matt Moore and fine cast.

GRAND
Coming Saturday and Sun-

day David Wark Griffith's
wonder picture, "Orphans of
the Storm."

Albert Capellani, who directed
"Sisters," the production of Kath-
leen Norris' novel, believes that
the theme of the story is one of
the most important in modern life.

'Besides some thrilling scenes
of physical action," said Mr. Cap-
ellani, " 'Sisters' has what I would
call mental action, that is, those
fine twists of character which give
force, charm, subtlety and inter-
est to a story. 'Sisters' is a picture
which I enjoyed making because
It has some significance."

Seena Owen takes a leading
part In "Sisters." Matt Moore.

'Gladys Leslie, Joe King,
Guise, Mildred Arden and Robert
Schable are also in the cast. E.
Lloyd Sheldon wrote the scenario
from Kathleen Norris' novel,
which appeared as a serial in
Goodhousekeeping at the Liberty
now.

Joseph Scbildkraut, known as
"the handsomest man in the
world," and who first came be-

fore the American theatre public
In the leading role of "Lilliom,"
the stage play hat made such a
success in New York, makes his
first screen appearance as the
Chevalier In D. W. Griffith's new
film production, "Orphans of tbe
Storm." This Griffith master-
piece is an adaptation of Kate
Claxton's .stage classic, ''The Two
Orphans," and has been booked
for .showing next Saturday at the
Grand Theatre.

One of the most carefully chos-
en and best balanced casts of
players noted in this season's
screen productions will be found
In the latest big special features

Lfrora the Selznick 'studios, which
Lla..Ut?.ed "Conceit," and announc
ed ior a three days' showing at
the Liberty theatre.

In making the most costly and
painstaking motion picture effort
of his entire career, "Orphans of
the Storm," an elaborated devel-
opment of D'Ennery's famous play
"The Two Orphans," and which
under a United 'Artists Corpora-
tion release, will be given its first
showing at the Grand Theatre
next Saturday. D. W. Griffith
worked night and day for more
than one year, and gave the most
painstaking care that costumes,
settings, incidents, and. character-
izations should be historiccaly cor-reo- t.

Alfred Austin, who directed
Jackie Coogan in "Trouble," th- -

new picture In which the young-
ster will soon be seen at the Ore-
gon Theatre, was for years asso-
ciated with Charlie Chaplin as an
originator of comedy. On the
studio lot he was known as the
official "gag" man and helped (he

IF BACK HURTS

BEGIN ON SALTS

Flush Your Kidneys Occasionally
If You Kat Too Much

Meat .

No man or woman who eats
lots of meat regularly can make a
mistake by flushing the kidneys
occasionally, says a well-know- n

authority Too' much meat may
form uric acid, which clogs the
kidney pores so that they slug-
gishly filter or strain only part
of the waste and poisons from the
blood; then you get sick. Rheu-
matism, headaches, liver trouble,
sleeplessness, bladder disorders
often come from sluggish kid-
neys.

The .moment you feel a dull
ache in the kidneys or your back
hurts, or if the urine is cloudy,
offensive, full of sediment. Irreg-
ular of passage or attended by a
sensation of scalding, get about
four ounces of Jad Salts from any
reliable pharmacy and take, a
tablespoonful In a glass of water
before breakfast for a few days
and your kidneys may then act
fine. This famous salts is made
from the acid of grapes and lera-- n

juice, combined with lithla.
'and has been used for generations
to flush clogged kidneys and stim-
ulate them to activity, also to
help neutralize the acids in urlno
fo it no longer causes irritation,
thus often ending bladder dis-
orders. :

Jad Salts is inexpensive ind
cannot injure; makes a delight-
ful effervescent ltthia water.

tdriak....which everyone - can tike
now-- , and Ahejnjto help keep the
kidnevsj ceannd.thc blood pure,
thereby often" preventing cerHmj

' Filberts, the slogan subject to-

morrow:- If you haye any infor-

mation, on the Gilbert Industry to
offer, please speak up,' today. It
ia Immensely important,

- The Democrats of Georgia have
tomlnated former Justice of the

N

FUTURE; DATES
November 1. and S Polk eonntr

tacWe institute. Dallas,
November. 1. Wednesday Heating at

Highland achool to "discuss city ballot
saessurss.

Moventbrr 2, Thursday M eft inn at
Eorlewood school to discuss, city ballot
.natures. '

November 8, Friday Republican rally
at armory. -
November S. Trlday Meeting at Un-rol- n

school to diaeuaa city ballot meaa-re- t.

:

- November - S. Triday Marion county
T. M. a A. onTentloa at Stayton. '

Severnber 4. Satardar Road v diatoiet
special Us election tn Mavnoa county.

November T, Tmesis General else
tiAfi. ..! '

November 10, Friday JLpoIlo elab eon--.

ant at armory. --
,

" .' - - ; '
.'

November 1&. Monday 8oottlab. Sit
Maaona to meet U Salem.
t November 14. Tuesday Representative
W. a lUwley to spwak to Salem fiix
O'clock, dab, Tirst Methodist eaarch.

Kavember SU. Thursd ThankKi'ioS

Dmber t. Baterday Basaar, 6U
Panl'l Cbnrfb. 660 Ohameketa.

aroKta
STUDY
(TBOOTi III

W. II. Felton, the woman senator.
from that state, comes in.

To him who hath it Is always
given. Holders --of (Standard Oil

stocky are preparing to receive
checks fo 100 per cent aivmena.

TAKING OX FJiESH

. The life -- insurance actuaries
report' that the average American
business man Is getting fatter.
The ordinary citizen weight nine
pounds more than he did 100
years ago. That doesn't seem
much of a gain for a centuTy; but
it means quite a lot when it la
oread over the whole country. A

paragrapher remarks:' "In 8000
yeas the casual American - capi

CostsYonNothingtoTry-SoSoiveThisPczz- le

naw,El237l7crfIs
Can Yon Fled
in This Pictcre
Ccnmccclca WD
the Letter MFri
For example, yon wBl

notice -- Fire "Fjddle,-"Foundr-
y,"

etc Are too
able to find 20 words
commencing with the ,
letter F7 The picture
is very clear: there can
be no mistakes. You will
find it very interesting
to look for these words,
and may win the. big
prize. Anybody can try

costs nothing, j Why d
8noma you not oe tne
winner of the $2000.002

The Biggest Little Paper tn the' World, m , Copyright, 1022, Associated Editors

xVfV " ' fV Vr lly-Po- p Fblka- -

Foreign 1-JO-
llS- for You to Make

The person having the largest list of
words beginning with the letter "F" will
tret the First Prize. You aurelv.have a

of the prizes offered there are fifteen of them. Why not try for H

uig )iue ana wm jw.uui oomeDoay wiu win it your cnances are as gooa as anyooaya. .

Mr exoept cm
JTvst tKIailc whnt you could do with the money. $2000.09
could buy an automobile and leave enough balance tomake a payment on a cozy home. Perhaps you have in plans and relatives of (be Xesttsias Co.

jou received amind just the thing you would like to do if
check, for $2000.00. Certainly you owe it toto solve the puzzle, You will find the
and pleasant.

yourself to try
trying, very easy

F-- Tha eewteet erlB be w.
- ndee. htdpeadent ef aad eat

seeted wtth tbe Yeestoias Co. Tbees
iwigos wdl award the prise, fas ess
teetants afree te abide by ate deeieines
ef i iadeee. ene M la nhm 1 ttaeeeieien are te be eenelwMve. Tbe

m ef winaere and wiamaa inae af
of werde will be pebliabed aa aeea ae pea.
Wt after the contest. A espy ef tbe bit

win at lunuened to eel
elape. Two ee

ate la riM aatee, bat oair ewe prime wtH be aaaided s
aey tact ce oparatina greop.

6 Beta of aameaajost be lemlreJ at m
eftieelaay time during itnareAn)

boowooor before Dee.ttth.lKl. rorrrday before for eheadr of th date that
lor i f eetnlaa Im aFird

will eet ao addHianal award af lldlS m
day. added te any Bret arise res ana. la r1

case af ties tins award will be dopfacatad
be every tenttent ee tying

2Tb Tint Pria will b swtnWd te tha
aiving tha iargvat number of

wortta baeinamf with um lattar "K". Ta
ti- - mt in oror will fe ewanlod tfc
Second Prist aad ao ea eVwe Mm Hat
Twenty Prises. Tbe awards will be esede
on the besia ef the werda sotHaiUed and
not (rare e predetermined lie. Sheeld
there be any tiee tb full ameont of the
prae will be awarded be eaeb anateiteat
eo tying. ,

3 Words of afonirown sjwanhig and
words of tbe aame speuiaa; bet differ-

ent meaning will eoent ee eafr on. Uee
either the einaaur or plural of a word.
Only word appearine; Webetare

end not ehoolota worda will be
considered. . ,

4 Words Biost be numbered. 1. i. stal,
eeneMotivety. I.

-

Hie Way b Win One of the twenty Prizes
You do not have to spend a penny to set Into this contest.It is not necessary for you to order any Yeastolaz. If your
hat is adjudaed o be one of the twenty best you will re-
ceive one of the cash prizes. Without your order for
YeartfoUx. if your list of words commencing with the let-
ter F" is the largest you receive the first prize of $50.00.
If the Judges award you the second prize, without your
order for Yeastolaz. you will get a check for $25.00; and
ao on down tbe line as shown in this announcement.

Win the Big Prize $2000.00
If you choose you can win a great deal more than the
Class A prizes. All that is necessary for you to qualify
your list for the BIGGER PRIZES is to send in an order
for one or more packages of Yoastolax. Look over care
fully the schedule of prizes as classified in this announce-
ment. You will find that if you send in $1.00 for one pack-- ,
age of Yeastolaz and the nidges award you first prize yua
will get $300.00. If you send in $2.00 for two packages of
YeastoUx and your list is awarded first prize von will get
a check for $600.00; and so on ua. If you send in $5.00 for
S packages of Yeastoiax and the Judges award you tbe first
prise, you will receive the Big; Prize of $2000.00. Should
your list be Judged as the second best you would receive
$1000.00; and so on down the list. Remember, there are
twenty prizes offered, as shown. All the opportunity one
could desire. Go in to win the best prise.

$700.00 Extra Award for Promptness
Dec 15th, 1922 is the last day for recervina; your solution
to this puzzle qualifying you to win one ofthe prizes But,

mimtm-- tn mm. mma mmm fsMl far mf 9rUct ImmIcIi aui vtalit.pi ii Hi m wet mmm--t w eTM sswttdly teasivfaw r Ma maimi trntrntm--g aa . a igSj adi 1
VsMaCSrSSeWnliaV

IblV laSSaiiSTliCTinSr- - aw eadweaee ao eefeie.

ffiH?rrrspecl1 lntrolBCtnr PrtBdina-
1

Absolutely FREE 50,000.00 Rubles

gett lata eU mumm w u. M. nl wlrk karaf)r'l? e.i imm

,r''t 0W" aaMfBM aw aSi
t tW. trh. w Ua eiwt a aS ea nWa 0 e .

I No. . A Girl of India
; (This is one of ten quaint little

. people from foreign lands. You'll
find them just the thing for party

' favor anil txbla Annm t : r. ' -- a
'while you're making them you'll
vIeam a lot about how boys and
6,rl of other countries dress.)
. j Only the eyes of the little lady
of India smile at v you. ' Sh

, wouldn't think of going o on the
U; street with her face uncovered for
; every one to seoJ 'Most , of 4 the

time she spends behind the high
; walls or her house, or on the roof
Rafter, the sun is down" f nd the hot

relent has settled on the city.
'

( '.. . : a , " ';
i On a taffy-colore- d : lolly-po-p

jVhead her"-featur- are painted.
IfTl India luff nor'nrnii anil

' " frf-f'- fffin' wtrr." rovercd with

hands and feet made by bending
the ends of the wire.

The Hindoo girl dresses all in
white, the coolest costume In a
country where the sun burns al- -
ways. Her simple gown of, white
crepe paper falls from the should
ers and touches the floor. . Her

ill is a long, narrow strip of
crepe paper or a, piece of gauze

The turban is made of bands of
the ' white crepe paper, which are
narrow strips of paper-folde- d
three, times, turning n the two
outer edges. . " I
(Next week, an Hawaiian maiden)

THE SHORT STORY, JR.
: .4

- A "SHOWEIV FOR . .. ..
I. - -- JIALLOWE'l- ' -

note this: For every day before that date
for Yeastoiax to received an extra prize of
and every day will be added to

UDAE.ti t

DCU YS11111 I i- -

Prizes 54,000.00
you send in your order today you will get a receipt for themoney; then you can send in your solution sny time before
Dec. 15th and your list will be qualified for say of theprices. We will award an extra $700.00 in this manner. You
should try your very be to earn this additional award.
It will cost you little additional effort. In case of ties we
will award duplicate amounts of $700.00 to each 'contest-ant so tyiniK. Don overlook reading; sbout our extra
premium of 50.0OX Genuine Russian Kiihiea. whetheror aot you enter this contest " r. r

that
$10.00

your
for

order
each '' IM..li" rVi yT"waV7, "

tSJ" OH liT!tri
nr tl ie mrm

Twenty
Class

1st Prize $50.00
2m4 Prix 25.00'. fin with. rTooounlav7 Orffram 25.00

time to act. - - th Prix. 20.00
XS.00

2.C0

Go after the Big Prizes don't dz-la-v rrr"'ric1r

Claaa B ClauM D
wsia at.eebanukitalmatt

$300.00 $600.00 $2000X3
. 150.00 300.00. . 1000.C3

-- 7S.OO 150.00
""'45.00 8S.00 '

30.00 50.00
3.00 7XX

get into the rjwiteat. How many worda ran
! Jeet K"? Great amuarmewt gieat
e.uuisawajungyourcaU. Now is the.4. T-:. ... . . ,.

Atw&t"? :tar'a: Jack Kphs-i- '." ' "1 1 . 11.. u 1 Ycastclax


